NEW Benefits for 2014-15

UC SHIP is a comprehensive health care package including medical, behavioral health, dental and vision benefits with 24/7 Nurseline assistance. In 2014-15, a strong benefits plan will be even stronger!

NEW: “UC family” discount when students visit UC medical centers
Full compliance with benefit standards of the Affordable Care Act
Free healthy check-ups right on campus at your student health center
Cigna (Undergraduates)
Anthem Blue Cross (Graduates)

4 Important Things to Know:

- All UC students are required to have medical insurance
- All students are automatically enrolled in UC SHIP, charged to their E-Bill
- If you already have insurance and you don't want to keep UC SHIP as dual coverage, you must apply to waive enrollment by September 12, 2014
- All students can use the UCI Student Health Center, whether they have UC SHIP or not

Insurance Waiver Information:

If you apply to waive UC SHIP enrollment, complete the online waiver form by September 12, 2014; the UC SHIP fee won't appear on your E-Bill if you do. If you have a financial aid package, it'll be adjusted. Absolutely no waivers will be accepted after September 12, 2014. If you haven't submitted a waiver application by then, we will assume you wish to be enrolled in UC SHIP and responsible for the entire UC SHIP fee. Visit: www.shc.uci.edu

The UC SHIP waiver deadline is: September 12, 2014

Remember
To ensure that you are well protected, waiver applications must be submitted each fall.

UC SHIP Fees 2014-2015:
$466 for undergraduates per quarter
$1,025 for graduates per quarter
$1,537 for law students per semester

Count on us...
We are here to help!
www.shc.uci.edu
shc-insurance@uci.edu
Ph: (949) 824-2388

www.ucop.edu/ucship